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illiV COR'iV RECIPES
.LEARNED BY MRS. WILSON

tcious Ways of Serving This
Puffs, Omelet or Cutlets Fried With Bacon in

, , Kentucky Way

By MKS. M. A. WILSON
fteturiohi. lltt, bv Mrs. it. A. Wilson. Ail

rights reserved.)' '
IAN OLD Indian pildo named Krum,

r Vbo kept n famous mountain re- -
' SJM-- r iep Hnratnn. inn He a sncclalty Of
'.fcrvin corn on the rob. Parties ot

L.Ltuesta ttom the hotels made special
fhiw-t- his inn for corn suppcra. Many

- people Claimed mni inc rrcrei. ui ic
i e11cious' corn was due to the fact that
'it 'was mountain-grow- n, but the truo

ccre'tt I found, was not the corn itself,
but the method of cooking it.

A KnuM dinner on suppnn
- Iced Cantaloupe ,

.Garden Radishes Younc Onions
" . Broiled Mountain Trout

i Broiled Squab. Chicken
. Sliced Beefsteak Tomatoes
Krum Boiled Corn Bread Butter
I "Mountain Apple Tlo with Cream
1 Coffee

On a trip to the kitchen with this
btolid-facc- d Imllan one Boon learned the
true secret of the delicious corn nerved
t the inn. He ttcd the Old Mammy

,Baethod of the South.
, 'First, he selected one-ha- lf dozen
medium -- Mrrr earH of corn and. folding
,back the husk, he removed the silk,
then removed the huk. but kept Jut n
single layer to cover the corn. Placed
vorn in large boiler and covered with the

husk, removed from the corn. He then
filled the boiler with cold water nnd set
'at once over the largest burner of the

tag range, bringing quickly to a boll.
Cook exactly five minutes, lift corn. Re-'wo-

husk, roll In napkin nnd send to
the table with melted butter, seasoned
with pepper and salt. This corn was
truly delicious.

. Cream of Corn Paprika
iJsc corn scraper nnd scrape pulp from

naif a dozen ears of corn. Place three
tablespoonH of butter in frying pan and
add corn. Cover nud simmer slowly for
six minutes. Lift on slices of buttered
toast, dust with paprika and place a
tiny dot of butter on each piece.

Indian Corn Chowder
Place four tablespoons of shortening

la saucepan and add:
One-n- cup finely chopped anion.
Cook until ouions are soft, then add

three, tablespoons of flour,
One an one-ha- lf cup of com pvlp.
One and one-ha- lf cups of cooled Uma

leans,
Two red peppers, minced fine,

' Tiro cups of milk.
.Bring to boll, simmer slowly for tea

talnutes and season with
'One teaspoon of salt,
'One-ha- lf teaspoon of poprita,
Two tablespoons of ourrer.
One tablespoon of finely minced

'parsley.
Serve with toasted strips of bread.

Baked Corn
v Scrape pulp from six large ears o!

eorn, then add
iOne finely mmeed onion,

j , One-ha- lf cup of fine bread crumbs,
On'e cup milk,

.v One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Two tablesBOons of melted butter.
Mix and turn in casserole dish and

tak twenty minutes in moderate oven.
Individual casserole disnes or cuswra
cups may be used if desired.

Ye Old. New England Corn Fritters
N, Place in mixing bowl

One cup of corn pulp,
,One-ha- tf cup of milk.
One teaspoon of sugar,

teaspoon of salt,
' i One -- half teaspoor of.,..ttevoer.

One cup of flour,
Tico level teaspoons of baking

Wo toiler.
Beat to mix. Fry in hot fat or bake

ee griddle.' , Scalloped Corn
Chop fine

J One green pepper,
One onion.

. Cook until soft in three tablespoons of
shortening, taking care not to let onion
brown. Then add

Three tablespoons of flour.
One cup of milk,
3ring to boiling and cook two min-fcrte- s,

adding
One teaspoon of salt,

I One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.

Mrs. Wilson's
My dear Mrs. Wilson I would like

to eubmtt the following menu:
MRS. W. 8.

Fried Bacon
Vew Kale White Potatoes

Sliced Tomatoes Salad
Baked Apples with Raisin Centers
Bread Butter Tea
Therc'ta hardly sufllcient In this menu

tor a dinner for four people.

iMy dear Mrs. "Wilson Inclosed you
Will find my menu for dinner.
i ' MJtS. M. K.

Sfetced Veal in Tomato Gravy
Hashed Potatoes

One Head of Lettuce
Home-mod- e Rhubarb Pie Coffee

.This menu needs a irreen cooked
Vegetable to balance properly.

My dear Mrs Wilson I would like
to add tills to the menus you are re-

ceiving, inis. P M. U

v Tomato Soup
Creamed Eggs on Toast

JJokcd Potatoes Fresh Green Peas
Iceberg Lettuce with Tomatoes and

Onion
Bread and Butter Rhubarb

Coffee Cream

There Is not sufficient food allowance
for four people In this menu Try
again with a bigger meal.

My dear Mrs Wilson Inclosed And
menu for your contest. MRS. M. D.

Lamb Chops
Creamed Xew Potatoes

lielluee
Tomatoes and Mayonnaise Dressing

Bread nutter
Bewed Peaches Lemonade

Fried moats and chops are not al-
lowed In the menu contest.

Honor List
Genevia Wheeler

6132 Sansom Street
Menu

Cream of Tomato Soap
Broiled Steak

FVencli Fried Potatoes
! ' Peas Tomato Naiad
J ' Dreislua-- Tea
( Susared Blackberries

SALES SLIP
One can tomato soup .? .12
One pound skirt steak SO

Hix large new potatoes 16
One-ha- lf pound lard 13
One-quart- er peck peas 12

Milk 2
Salt and pepper ?3

a Flour ?i
irwp large, tomatoes "

an Heart or leiiuca..... .

POltl aaiaa arassm....
uNMKDarrios

Vegetable Creamed, Baked, in

REMEMBER!
N MONDAY EVENING theprUe0 winners of the

PRIZE MENU CONTEST
will be announced on this page.
Tbo awards are given for the best
menu for a dollar and a half dlnnrr
for four persons, and they arc as fol-

lows:
First. $2 00
Second, $1.00
Third, 91.00

Rules The foods used must be
staples and in season. Each menu
must be accompanied by a sales slip
showing the cost of the materials
needed. The name and address of
the render and the date must be
clearly written. Address all menus
to

Mrs. Wilson'a Menu
Contest,

Evening Public Ledger,
Independence Square

Pinch of mustard.
One tccll-bcatc- n egg.
One and one-quart- er cups of corn

pulp,
Four tablespoon of fine bread

crumbs.
Mix, turn in greased baking dish and

cover with buttered crumbs. Bake iu
moderate oven twenty minutes.

To Prepare Buttered Crumbs
Place three tablespoons of butter in

frying pan and melt. Add one-ba- lf cup
of course bread crumbs. Toss tn coat
crumbs thoroughly with butter and then
spread over the prepared corn.

Corn Puffs
Tlacc Id mixing bowl
Oito cup of corn pulp,
One cup of flour.
Two teaspoons of baking powder,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper,
One egg.
Two-thir- cup of milk,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of onion extract.
Beat to mix, drop by spoonful Into a

pan containing plenty of hot fat. Fry
golden brown. Lift on wira spoon and
drain for a moment and turn on a plate
covered with naner nankin. To drain.
dust with paprika and serve.

v Corn Omelet
Break three eggs In bowl and add
Three tablespoons of milk,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
One-quart- er teaspoon of pepper.
Beat to mix.
Htat three tablespoons of fat. smok

ing hot; turn in the eggs and shake pan
gently until eggs set, then spread wltn
two-thir- cup prepared corn pulp. Fold
and roll. Turn on hot dish and gar-
nish with parsley.

.To Prepare Corn Pulp
Scrape pulp from two ears of corn

and cook in two tablespoons of batter
for five minutes. For Spanish corn
omelet, odd two finely minced pimentos
and dust cooked omelet with paprika.

Corn Cutlet
Scrape pulp from
Three ears of corn.
Place in saucepan and add
One cup of milk.
One-ha- lf oup of flour.
Stir to dissolve flour; bring to boil;

cook for five minutes. This mixture
must bo quite stiff. Now add

One egg,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of grated onion,
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
Mix thoroughly and cook one minute.

Turrion dish to mold. Cool, chill, form
Into cutlets; roll in flour, then dtp in
egg and milk and roll In nne crumbs.
Fry golden brown in hot fat. Garnish
with parsley. Serve with cream sauce.

Kentucky Fried Corn
Cut cold boiled corn from tho cob.

Mince fine four slices of bacon and
brown lightly, then add one and one-ba- lf

cups of cold-boile- d corn, cut from
the cob. Toss and cook until a light
golden brown.

Menu Contest
Tea .02

Total $1.60

Emmy W. Maker
Lansdowne, Pa.

Dear Mrs. Wilson I am twelve
years old and I have had a good deal of
experience in cooking. This menu
pleased by father and he helped me.

Menu
Small Tot Bout

Baked Potatoes Ieaa
Bolls and Batter

Cornstarch Puddlnc Coffee
SALES SLIP

Two pounds meat t .80
Potatoes 16
Peas 1C
Rolls lo
Butter OS
Pudding 16
Milk for coffee and middlnc or
Coffee io

Total 11.40

Mrs. J. W. Norris
18S8 Mount Vernon Street

Menu
Fruit Cocktail

Pot Boast Veal Bread FUUnr
Matbed Potatoes Brown Gravy

Asparagus
Salad Mayonnaise DranlnsT

Bread and Batter
Dessert Peaches and Cream

Tea
SALES SLIP

One and one-ha- lf pounds veal
(neck) $ ,38

Three-quart-er bunch asparagus . . .20
One-ha- lf basket potatoes (small)., .in
One head lettuce 00
Mayonnaise 03
r ive peacnes 13
Short one-ha- lf pint cream.. J4
Six hot biscuits and butter 16
uoi icu. , ,01
Sugar 10Seasoning and bread filling 09
One-ha- lt cup cherries ,03
One banana o"
One orange "03

Total Jl.60

Correct Clothes
Whether you are expecting to bo in-

vited anywhere or not, you will be wise
If you plan your midsummer wardrobe
with an eye on the possibility of week-
end trips. Correct clothes for week-en- d

will either make or mar its success. Al-
though a cloth suit or tailored dress Is
the correct attire for traveling, custom
permits the use of a dark silk dress or
little dark voile frock in very hot
weather. Foulards aro particularly use-fu- l

and cool, or a little voile dress is
also suitable. The foulard dress could
also be used for church on Sunday on a
cool day. On a hot day a dotted swlss
dreas would be more appronriata. Anil

,;tou know it wouldn't 'hurt your noeknt- -
."10 book a bit t gt those.drtMej, because
9k 30W WW m, wjgoTfc ,

EVENING . ElfeLfO

The '
Marriage Trifler

HAZEL DEYO BATCIIELOR
Cenrioht, list, to PublUs htdoer Oo.

Barbara Knight marries Keith
Grant, the most eligible man of her
set and settles down to married life
with no very real tdea of what mar-
riage is. She wants to go right on
queening U over society, and never
'?? Mo consideration thefact that
Keith may have his own ideas about
truiniape. The result is that deprived
of real friends at home nnd forced
because of his love for flnroam to
lead an artificial kind of life Keithturns to other friends and KatherineXewbcry, his private secretary, is the
rncuwi vi iniroaucinj; Aim lo an in-
teresting circle of people. I?nrbnra
hears of his friendship with his sec-
retary and entirely misunderstands.She has no one to turn to in herand she realises fust how
shallow are most of her friendships.
Then one day she meets an old friend
of her school days.

studied Ellso as she faced
her ncross the table. It was the

same KHse, fiery. Interested In llfo, and
as she feared still scornful of the leisure
classes Barbara looked at her withenvy She wondered what she herself
would lmo done If she had suddenly
been deprived of her source of liveli-
hood as Kllso had. The waiter came
nnd served them deftly. Over tho hot
pconcs, Barbara urged Ellso to tell her
more.

"Where do you llva and what kind
of work do you havor sho asked
eairerly.

raise smiled "You must have a far
more exciting life than I have, Bar-
bara. I suppose you ntlll have all kinds
of admirers "I remember you did at
school and I know you live in a dizzy
whirl of galoty with no tlmo at all for
your husband." .

Barbara flushed and a stab of pain
at the truth that lay behind, tho light
words brought back her unhapplncss. It
was true she never seemed to have much
time for Keith. It made her uncom-
fortably conscious of the fact that oho
herself was very much to blame for his
attention' to another woman.

"I get up at 7:30." Ellso went on
without waiting for Barbara to speak.
"I havo an apartment downtown with
another girl and wo take turns getting
brealcfast. I am at the ofllce at 9. I
began there In a cry email Job, nnd,iow
I hae a small desk and a very small
editorship I make 540 a week. I sup-
pose you spend as much aa that on
fripperies."

Keith fia.o Barbara an allowance and
besides that she had a certain sum of
money that her father had given her
when she was married. Tho sum that
Ellso madu seemed ridiculously small
to her: In fact, she did not see how It
was possible to manage on It She had
a great deal to learn, and sho won-
dered at her own ougerness to resumo
this friendship with a girl who had
always scorned her at tchool as one of
the Idle rich. But that sho was eager
to be friendly with Ello was true.
Somehow sho felt that Ellso could be
trusted.

"Whom do you lle with?" Barbara
asked after a moment's silence ,

"Nancy Fair," EUse returned. "She
wrltea"

"N'ot Nancy Fair who wrote The
Eddy"?"

KUse nodded nonchalantly.
"How splendid I"
"She Is splendid. Tou'd like her."
Td like to meet her." Barbara's

tone was more wistful than she realized.It touched Ellse. with Its sincerity. Sho
liked Barbara more at that moment
than she ever had before In her life,
hut she was wary of her emotions, and
she said In matter of fact tones:

"You'll have to look us up sometime."
"Oh, I'd love to." There was no mis-

taking the sincerity of this. Barbara
opened her Imported bead ha and pulled
out a little silver memorandum book. a.
silly. Inefficient and expenslvo looking
bauble with a little sliver pencil attached
She looked across at Ellse expectantly
and Ellre told her the address.
4 "And now I must go." Ellso saidbriskly. Barbara glanced at her little
Jeweled wrist watch and saw that Itwas late, much later than she hadthought Sho called for the check, paid
It out of a roll of bills, and the two girls
went out Into the street Twilight wasfalling In New York, twilight In spring
which Is almost as romantically lovely
In the city as It Is anywhere, when one
Is happy.

"I suppose you wouldn't care to come
and see me," Barbara said laughingly.

Ells was quick with her reply. "Ihave so little time, you see. You look usup first, and then wo can talk It over."Barbara nodded, and watched Ellsehall a bus. Then sho was alone with
ino mo or uie city swirling about her.She had never felt so lonely In her life.
She hailed a taxi and In doing so re-
flected that Ellso probably could notafford to ride In taxis. This fact madeher suddenly ashamed. Taxis and Httloluxuries of that kind she had nevergiven a thought to, they were like sec-
ond nature to her, but on $40 a week onewould have to give a thought to everypenny spent Sho determined as sherode home through the lighted streets, togo and see Ellso very soon. She wishedalmost humbly for Ellse's friendship. Itwas Barbara's first experlenco withhumbleness In any form if sho had butknown It

Monday Eleanor og-sJ-n

After Washing
To dry a sweater "without stretching,

pass the clothesline in ono sleeve and
out the other, drawing it farnt mil uadjusting the sweater that the sleeves
will be in a straight line with the
boulders. A coat sweater KhnnH K

buttoned to nrevent tho fronts frnm
sagging.

t rene kimonos, house dresses and
underwear can be dried satisfactorily in
the same way. In hanging these up
it is best to choose that part of the lino
where a parallel or anglr line is near
enough to be reached. Then one side
of the hem of the garment can be pinned
to the other line so thnt the skirt falls
open wide and allows the air to blow
through the garment.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Describe a coat hanger convenient
for packing in a suitcase.

2. How can a watermelon or cantal-
oupe be cooled quickly for imme-
diate use?

3. What hbould be used to prevent
sunburn but allow tan on the
face and hands when going out
in the sun?

4. What substitute handle can be
made for an electric iron when
tho wooden one wears out or
cracks?

5. When making a silk bathing suit,
what attractive accessory can be
mnde of extra pieces left over?

0. What convenient form of glue re-
quires no brush or softening be-

fore UBing and Is easy to use?

Yesterday's Answers
1. A pretty useful gift that la easy

to make is a short length of thick
curtain rod, padded nnd covered
with silk, to be used as o cylinder
on which to roll race veils.

2. A light quilt, kept on the porch
swing, can bo protected from
dampness and dust if it is kept in
an empty oilcloth pillow case left
open at one end.

3. An nttrncuvo trimming for a
summer dress Is a belt and sus-
pender waist ending in two pock-
ets, all of diet crocheting.

4. Children's stockings worn out at
the top can bn cut off below the
knee and finished in colored
crocheting to be used as short
socks.

5. The bow of the sash la placed at
the back of the newest frocks
from Paris.

6. New preserving jars should be
tempered before using by being
placsd in cold water and brought
slowly to a boil.
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It's the kind of
dress that would
mako its w.oarer
stand out as a per-
son of good tasto
and stylo. It would
be different from al-

most any other dress
that you would see
anywhere. The coat B S
part is of andserge ' ." '
the sleeves and" front I .

are of heavy tan r mlinen, strikingly
embroidered In dull
red silk. Tho samo
shodo of dull red Is I 4 '
repeated in the crepe I':v-vm- 1a

do chine girdle,
which is placed low
about tho hips and
falls in graceful bias I " "
ends to tho bottom S'
of the skirt. Tho
hat Is a black llscro 1 v,v
straw, trimmed with
a band of ostrich
which falls becom-
ingly low over tho

left sido
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Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Explain to Him
Ashamed Tou wero rude at the time,

but you did not intend to be Why not
speak to tho boy about It next tlmo you
meet hlro7 Tell him Just what you torn
me, that you wero cmbarra&scd because
you could not get tho steps and forgot
how it would appear to him.

Answers "T. B. P."
Now, T. B. P., really It's not nice to

say such very, very strong tnmgs
Cynthia would havo to use a lot of
blue pencil If she printed that letter
you Know you reauy can i .go uiai jar.
and. besides. If you wanted to you could
wrlto a much more clever letter.

Why rag a person when you aren't
sport enough to allow the person ho ad
dresses to answer nis leuen

Don't Do It
Dear Cvnthbl Hero wo are again.

coming to you tor aavicc. Here's where
our trouDie buu-is-

.

r have been keenlnir steady com
pany for five months with two young
men we have learned to love very much
Now these fellows warn us 10 nmnv
them next month, without our parents
consent

They will not ask our parents as they
will say that wo are too young, we aro
both eighteen and would like to know
how to go about tnis raaiw.

RUTH AND ROSE.
Dont go about It at alL If the young

men are not manly enough to ask your
parents' consent they are not manly
enough to marry.

How did you manage this doublo sort
of proposal? It's very Interesting, Ruth
and Roso

Keep Quiet and Keep Letters, Too
Dear Cynthia I have been a dally

reader of your paper for the last three
vears and have never written to you
befdre, but have noticed your wise
counsel and being confronted with a
grave problem am addressing these few
lines to you and would very much ap-

preciate your valued advice.
t . rnii nf 1917. when I came to

Vil .ltv to take ud my studies. I met
n vnnnir ladv here in the city through a
friend. After calling upon tho young
lndv for almost a year I explained to
her Itr November, 1918, that I still had
three years at Bchool to complete my
course, but that 1 truly loved her and
that if It was not too long for her, and
If she were willing to wait I wanted
her answer to on engagement Sho de-

clared her wllllngnebs and I bought and,
presented to her a fraternity pin, though,
of course, I had not and havo never

this day met her family, since
Set.to not live In the city.

t iTnmerilatelv ceased all correspond
ence and had no more dates with any
of my former girl friends and gave all
my time to her, except of course, the
time necessary for study. Everything
seemed to go very smoothly for about
four months, and then I found out that
she was spending quite a few evenings
with other young men. I told her that
I did not approve of this and asked her
to be more considerate, as I felt that
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday were
the only evenings that I could spare, as
I needed and did spend the other eve-
nings In study. But It seemed that she
wm not satisfied bv Eolnir out only on
other evenings, but even made dates
with another young man on Wednesday
evening, so that when I camo to her
hoarding nlace It was to be told that she
had gone out with Mr I felt that
this was lust a little too much, ana
therefore I dropped her a courteous
letter, voicing my disapproval of her
actions ana osKirrg mat sne Kinaiy re
turn my fraternity pin, which sne
did, as well as sending three letters In
the week following, In which she said,
"I do not want your love and I do not
want you to try to explain anything
to ma"

I returned to my home town In Geor-
gia last summer and renewed ac-
quaintances and friendship with a young
lady whom I had known since child-
hood, and with whom I went to school
and grew up This friendship culminated
In love, and at Easter time, when I
was at home, I spoke to this young
lady and her parents and they an-
nounced our engagement

Since that my friend nnd I havo both
had letters from this young lady. In
which she tries hor ery host to break
our engagement She threatens In addi-
tion to sue me for breach of promise.
I still have her letters of which I made
mention. I have iro money, being still
a student and entirely dependent upon
my father. Can she do anything In such
a suit? We Imo disregarded her Blan-
der and have glen her no answer. Was
this our best policy? Her slander really
seems to be the work of some of her
friends who are puttlne her un to It
and trying to make us unhappy. I
treated her aa I would Ilka to have a
gentleman treat my dear sister. Cynthia,
please give me a little advice. Though
I stand near the head of my class, yat
this has worried me so that I cannot
eat and sleep, for I feel that I was fair
to her, but she claims that I was not
giving her a square, deal.

PERPLEXED.
She Is probably only trying to frighten

you. If you have these letters saying
that she does not want your love, It
does not seem as If sho could do you
any harm. It would be wisest to Ignore
her letters now, but be sure to keep
them nil, nnd especially the three you
mention, wntcn Btato that she does not
want your loe.

Myl "De Jure" Is Qettlno It
Dear Cynthla-Ju- st a word to "De

Jure" from one who knows.
Cynthia has hit tho nail on .the head

4n her statement. " lit.. JTuiW Amu tn
ictOHB cUte'Sur Uu-Xk3- h
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Joel Keder. From Centrsl News Service. to

men In spite of himself." Precisely.
"De Jure," I am willing to wager, is
nothing more or less than a

boy, rather young, I Judge, from
the tone of his letters and verily. ImVi
Is afraid of girls! I fear my opinion
will hft ftrtmAUthnf tt n hlnw tA "D. J. 6
sophistry, but I am merely a reader
passing by and that Is my verdict of
"D. J.1' from his letters.

Suppose "D. J." answers some ques-
tions, too? If girls aro so Inconsequen-
tial, Inconsistent and all the rest of his
chofcA RVnnnvmft fwhlnh lift Keems to
imply describe only tho girls), why
give them second thonxiitr Why "train"
yourself "D. J " not to think of a girl
five minutes after you meet her? Then
you' admit they do Interest : we do not
think of things which do not Interest
You convince me that you, after all, are
Just like the rest of them; you are In-

terested In girls In splto of yourself,
but some bump of eccentricity, tho de-
sire to be different, makes you build
a fence or armor of laughable theories
that truly stamp you a budding youth,
who will not let himself be "normal"
Just an everyday "mere man."

Also, your lettors tutvays sound
forced, not straight from the shoulder,
affected. You "cramp vour style" and
nothing shows you up, "D. J.," as a bad I
actor as your power of expression.
Therefore. 1 call your bluff: I dare you
to tell "us readera" your truthful age,
and if I missed my guess the only thing
I hope for you is that you will recover
In time to have a hearty, laugh at your-
self some years hence, should you hap-
pen to meet your letters again, when
you have acquired a family and have
"degenerated" Into a mere husband.
Your kind always do become that last:
It Is always they who have the loftiest
perch above regular, everyday common-sens- e

who fall tho fastest and Inc-
identally the hardest ' rlonestly, "D. J.."
you are funny. Cheer up, the girls can
manage without you, especially a "boy"
who asks such silly questions as "What
and why Is love?" Just one more ques-
tion: Why an "armor of antagonism?"
Antagonists to what? I wonder If you
are as conceited as you sound?

A MERE GIRL.

More About Paint and Powder
Dear Cynthia Please print these few

lines io uepas. 'inank you.
Your letter Interested me very much.cepas, and I would like to ask you a

few questions. Most fellows say the
same things as you do about "Painted
Dolls" nnd et when among a crowd
of girls the painted ones are tho firstthey look for, make a fuss over them
and leave the "plain ones" to en-Jo- y

themselves By plain Janes I mean
the ones without the paint and powder.
If we do powder and paint It lo Just
as much your fault as ours. I know It
for a fact A few months ago I used
neither powder nor paint and al-
though my nose was neither red nor
shiny, I was called old fashioned. Now
I use a little powder at.d It certainly
mokes a difference So, Cepas, remem-
ber you are to blame as much as the
girls, are you not?

JUST PLAIN MARY.

Should Buy Tickets Yourselves
Dear Cynthia A short time ago two

girl friends and myself wero visiting
In a. town about twenty miles from our
home. When leaving for the station
two young men whom we had previously
met accompanied us to the station,
where wo each bougnt our own tickets
for home. Would It havo been proper
for the young men to nurchaso same
tor usv DOUBTFUIi.

It would have been decidedly Im-
proper for them to buy your tickets. If
a man is utKint v. gin out with nlm to
the theatre, etc he always pays the
expenses, but It would not be good
form for him to buy tickets for a traintrip especially when he was not going
to accompany the girl on the train.

A8oumo Indlfferenco
Dear Cynthia I've been going with

a girl for Uie last year and have been
an Intimate friend of the family This
friend of mlno has a brother In 'whom
I'm Interested.

Many times when we are all
he hardly notices me nnd tries

his best to avoid me, He speaks to mo
Just a few tlme3 and I try my best
to be sociable and treat him re-
spectfully. Is there any possible way
in which I can gain his friendship?

ANXIOUS.
Do not let the young man sea thatyou are Interested In him at all Pay

more attention to every one else when he
Is about and simply bo polite to him.showing no special Interest.

If he Is to be Interested In you,
aDDarent Indifference on vnur nn- - will
attract him. A man alwavH want, tn
do the seeking. If a woman seeks him
no uivuriuuiy uvuiuh iter.

yu?
XKI Y CSWNUFrx
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Fat. Jane 18. 101Z. No solssb or itia. Ws
tank compacts without them. foslurs
tfcat-o- tf sares water. Ash roar sluos
sor Darui m ovtmi-iicv- k irdito.

.JHOSSAVILL'S SONS.

The Woman's
Exchange

Wants. List of Syndicates
To the Biitor of Woman's rage!

Dear Madam 1 wrote to you. a few
weeks ago and told you I wrile stories
as a pastime. You said that you would
send me a list of syndicates, but I havo
not received them. I thought perhaps
you had lost my address. I want to
nsk you one more question: May I send
tho same story to more than one syndi-
cate? I certainly am thankful to you
for giving mo thls( Information. K. S,

I did not receive your stamped, ad-
dressed onvelopo for the list of syndi-
cates. I am sorry you had to wait so
long for It It would not be right to
send the same story to two syndicates,
for they might both buy It and then
you would bo soiling the samo thing
twice. Send It to ono syndicate, and If

Is not bought then send it to another
ono after you get It back. But by all
means send It to only ono syndicate at

tlmo. ,

Try Carbon Tetrachlorld
To the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Will you klndlytell me
through your column how to remove oil
and perspiration stains from trousers.

M. G.
Rub tho stains with carbon tetra-

chlorld, which can be bought at the
drug store first of all. If tills does not
take them out spread magnesia or
French chalk thickly over the spot and
work It gently around. As soon as it
becomes gummy brush It off and apply
more. Repeat this until most of the
stain Is removed, then apply moro pow-
der and allow It to remain over night
nr longer If possible. Then dust or
brush off the powder thoroughly. To
mako euro that no ring remains to
show where the stain has been, place
brown paper on each Bide of the stain
und press for several minutes with a
warm iron. Sponging with water and
ammonia Is tho best thing to rcmovo
tho perspiration.

Tho Lemon Treatment
lo the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam I think the Woman's
Pace Is wonderful and rives good ad
vice. I have come for some, too. Please
help mo. Thank you.

Tho other evening I read about a tan
neck. My neck Isn't tanned, but It la
"darker than my face. My faco Is
whiter. Will tho lemon Julco harm the
skin or pores7 Is It supposed to bum
when you put It on and how often Is It

be done and when?
Are you to wash the lemon Julco off

after you apply It? After you use lemon
Julco for a whllo and then stop will your
neck get tan again?

AN EVERYDAT READER.
I am so glad to know that tho

Woman's Page helps you. The lemon
Juice will not harm our skin. It
wouldn't bo a very good thing to recom-
mend If It did, would it? It does not
burn you when you put It on unless you
have a cut or some kind of eruption on
your skin. Then It will smart a little,
but ordinarily It Just makes the skin
feel nice and clean and dry. Put U on
every night for a while. Just before you
go to bed, and allow It to stay on all
night Thin In tho morning Ijathe your
neck as usual. As soon as you have
bleached your skin to tho desired white
ness you can maKO your uppucauons
less frequent, every other night and
then twice or three times a week. Your
neck may get dark again If you don't
continue W9 treatment, qui you can
decide for yourself whether you need the
bleach or not. Of course. If your skin
is naturally dark it may not be pos-
sible to get your throat and neck whtto ;

but as you say your face Is white, you
ought to havo no trouble In bleaching
the neck.

Spot on White Shoes
To the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam On the Gth of July I
dropped some butter on my new white
buck slippers and It left a grease spot

have whitened them beveral times, but
It does not remove tho spot, so would
you please tell me what would remove
the stain? I also have a castlron fry-
ing pan that bums In the middle. Ib
there any way I could fix It, as It is a
new pan? MRS. I. McG.

Spread magnesia thickly on the spot
and work It round until it gets gummy
with the grease. Then dust It oft and
apply more. Repeat this until the stain
has all disappeared, then apply mor
and leave it over night

Grease your frying pan and place It In
the oven. Let it dry out so that tho
grease will soak Into It all over. Then
let It air over night before trying to
cook In It This should make It stop
burning.
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HER HANDBAG
. SHE COULDN'T FIND KEY

So She Got a Smaller Purse That Wouldn't Hold So Mud

"Trash" Then She Filled

was rummaging through her bag
SITO her door key. She. parted an old

letter, her railroad ticket, an
timetable, n week-ol- d shopping list,

nnd n stamp book, nnd dug down Into

the depths of the bag. Her fingers closed

on something cool nnd hard. In trl'-ump-

she brought up a penny. She

dropped everything nnd put tho penny

in her pockctbook. Then she dived

again, found a nickel that she knew1

nothing nbout. nnd discovered a clean
handkerchief, folded away In nn ro

corner. The key must have been
lost, she decided. How in tho world
would she get in, because everybody else
was away I ,

Sho made one more hopeless search,
bringing to the surface njoncll with-

out a point and nnothcr penny, and
then gave up in despair. She dropped
the penny absent-mindedl- y Into the lit-

tle change pocket of tho bag. heard It
clink ngnlnst something, looked hur
rlcdly. sheepishly and found her key.
Yet she had looked there In the first
place ! But then, there was n soiled
visiting card,' with limp, exhausted
edges, n "voucher" for something that
had long since been delivered from the
store, nnd u newspaper clipping, all of
which hnd conspired to hide that dis-

agreeable little key!
Sho pulled It out with a reproach-

ful little jerk, inserted it In the lock
and let hcrbelf in. With an indignant
bump she dropped the bag down on tho
nearest table. .

"I must get another bag tlmt's smal-
ler," she told her self decisively. "Then
I won't have room to keep so much
trash that I don't need. Nobody could
find anything in all that mess."

Adventures
is nothing especially new to

THERE readers about, tho nuts.

I havo told you of them before. But
in passing tho other day, I noticed that
one shop apparently has just received

a new supply of them, and I tnougni
that you might like to be reminded of

them, in case you are giving a summer

party nt the shore. The nuts are made

of papier-mach- e, nnd closely resemble

walnuts. But they have this difference :

Whereas with a walnut ono generally

knows what one will find inside, in
thnii nuts one can never tell, for
.nni, hns some little surprising toy,
They make mighty nice portv favors,
and aro rcasonaDiy pnecu ui. -.- - wi

The powder kewpies are irresistible.
They stand some six inches high, and to
all intents and purposes aro just regu-

lar kewple dolls with roguish smiles
and fnt little "turns." But here is their
6ccret at the dbck oi tneir pernio jo u
fair-size- d openjng which will remind
you of the top of a talcum powder can.
And that, in truth, is just what it is.
For theso kcwplcs conceal within their
vitals, fragrant-scente- d talcum powder
which sprinkles out through the open- -

For the names of shops referred
to in Adventures With a Purse, send
a stamped envelope
to the editor of the woman's page,
inclosing the name of the article and
the date on which it appeared. For
immediate information call Walnut
8000 on the telephone.

For muffins, cakes and pastries
there is no shortening like

imported

Pompeian
Olive OU

arTcwEScajp

Is No
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WAS SO FULL

It Up So Full That It Bulged

AWBElt later I met her on the
carried a flat leather

purse, the kind with a strap that fid
over the bark of the hnnd. unit I. k.u
snug nnd secure without anj burden- - J
ing oi ino mini-IB-

. ui in is one, tnoutl
TtM fingers were so burdened
that they could hnrdly renrh one n.
other around the bulging, fat poclet.
book. She the nurse and bewn
a search for carfare. There were bllli
rolled In one compartmentup

...... of, ..tint
II 11 ....-- II... .U11
much trash," there was a timetable and

U IIDIIUKITCIIICI UUU Stl UQ.
mailed letter In nnother, while Ioom
change, a key, a department store cole
Bomo loose stamps nnd a gold pin wlti
a broken clasp occupied the third 1

no like a woman cannot find l

a bag too small to hold n great deal of
unnecessary ,trash, nny moro than tU
can find one' big enough to hold all ti
stuff sho enn manage to cram Into It,
She hasn't any pockets, like a man, t
fill up with nil the superfluous "trucV
thnt accumulates no quickly. If ,,, '

hod they would probably bo'so hearth
filled that they would pull her clothe
dll out of shape bow do men manage to
keep so much "Junk" in their pockets
nnd still preserve that flat, d

appearance of their coats?
Perhaps, In their pockets, they don't

keep so much "junk." Is It a pmel
feminine habit? If it is, it's practiced
very consistently ; for there isn't I '

woman who carries a bag or pockctbook
or purse of any who hata't
been seen at some time sitting resolutely
down to "clean out" tho trash.

"Now I'm not going to let thlsbajjel .

so cluttered up again," Bhe always d. '

clarcs firmly. And about two monthi
or more later she does it all over a'galal

With a
ins in their heads 1 As Helen, whn ..
with me, suggested, one looks perfectlj
adorable on tho toilet table or dresser,
with a big bow tied nbout its tummr'
And, of course, the bow can match th
color schcrao of your room. Tho orlei
of the kewple, filled with powder, is $1.
Incidentally. I think ono would mnt. .
nlco gift for the, nursery of the nev
baby.

!SI Cooling Foods I
IYa nlm In Mima wmigammer months to toUel ofTerlnr those tnntim th.ia overheat the blood snt

becloud the brain.
Menu chanced dallj

35-3- 7 KOUth 16tllRooSt

J i-H-
E MAGNESIA i

DOCTORS
for Constipation. Acid Stomach. Indicts-tlon- .

Can be used as Milk ot Masoitts.
Gold only by ths twttls ntytT by dot.

Its sparkling amber color,
shining through the ice-frost- ed

pitcher, makes you
cool just to look at

IttK A A n MF hw9

tanmmSSLmmmm

A glass of it makes life
worth living, even on a
sizzly
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WhyAreMillions of Pounds
of "Asco" Blend Coffee

Being Used by Millions oi of GOOD COFFEE?

Jiirt One AnSa,er-QUALI- TY!

The American people are known the world over as a
nation Oi Coffee usm-- a nnr nnlv rhaf V.,,1-- ; ui C (.la
beverage

nA 4

www, w. W..--J "'ut, uu.1. uiui iuuaicuil. uttcui LUG

them to a large extent, hence the
reason wny the sales of "Asco" Blend run into many
or annually.

Ttose who know say: "That it is the best cup that
ever passed their lips;" and we say to you: "Ifyou do not find it as good, or better thanwc claim, we
will gladly refund the full price paid--no charge for
what you use I"

conveniently

HER

"Asco"

Blend

Purse

RECOMMEND

Coffee!

Lovers

experts;
millions

pounds

CoflccO'
Rich, fragrant, full heavy body; every
bean full of virtue and satisfaction.

There Substitute
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